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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR
My previous two chairman’s reports focused on the themes of “new” in 2015
and “change” in 2016. It is only fitting that my report for 2017 should be about
“stability.” It comes on the heels of the club moving into new Mosaic Stadium
and a year that saw our football team take some steps on its quest to have longterm success. I chose the word “stability” because of the progress of our football
team and the move into our new home.
The 2016 season featured only modest on-field improvements over 2015 but,
more importantly, there was growth in our coaching staff. The season also saw
the emergence of new stars and the continuation of strong performance by
valued veterans. The goal for the 2017 season is to build on the progress we
did make in many areas of the football team during the 2016 campaign.
Before stability comes change, and in 2016 we said goodbye to historic Mosaic Stadium — and we did it in fine fashion
with a spectacular celebration after our final regular-season home game. The stadium was our home for 80 years and it
served us well during that time. If the walls of that stadium could talk, the stories would fill many books and there is no
doubt in my mind that it would be a heck of a read.
Following the farewell season, new Mosaic Stadium became a reality. I have had the distinct pleasure of sharing the
stadium with many first-timers and it is a joy to see the “awe” through the eyes of those people. It hasn’t worn off yet for
me and I doubt it ever will. The unique part of the “awe” is not only what one sees but how it was accomplished. It is truly
a prairie story in which many people came together, set aside their personal needs and focused on a common goal.
That goal was a state-of-the-art sports facility that will be enjoyed by many for a long time. With that in mind, we would
be remiss if we did not thank the fans who purchase tickets to our games. That choice will generate $100 million over the
next 30 years toward the cost of the stadium through facility fees.
On the CFL front, the league advanced its goal of making the game more exciting to watch. The number of penalties
fell in 2016, scoring was up and a three-year-old franchise — the Ottawa REDBLACKS — won the Grey Cup in a game
that will go down in league history. There is still lots of work to do and I assure you that the people in the CFL office,
including the Board of Governors, have heard what the fans are saying and will continue to listen with the ultimate goal
of providing the best entertainment possible. The 2017 campaign got off to a great start with a very successful CFL Week
staged here in Regina. A special thank you to all involved.
On one of the walls inside our new home, the following words stand bold for every player to see: “We are Rider Nation.
The passionate believers. We stand tall. Unified in green and white. Proud for more than a century. You are the team, and
together, we are the Nation.” I have a picture of that wall in my phone and whenever someone asks about us, and they often
do, I will share those words. To me, this describes Rider Nation. It’s a message to the players that uses the words “passion,”
“unified” and “Nation” to basically tell them: “We’ve got your backs.”
To be a part of that nation is a privilege. We have an incredible, hard-working staff led by president and CEO Craig
Reynolds, partnerships that stand behind us through good times and bad, a volunteer base that could rival any in
North America, and lastly — but most importantly — a fan base that is the envy of not only CFL teams but many other
professional sports franchises.
In closing, I would like to thank the members of the Board of Directors, all of whom continue to give so freely of their
valued time and knowledge. A special thank you and farewell to our three retiring board members, Doug Emsley,
Dennis Mulvihill and Laurie Powers. You will be truly missed.
To everyone in Rider Nation, thank you for your unwavering support and all the best in 2017.

Wayne Morsky
Chairman of the Board
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STRATEGIC PLANNING
		The foundational elements of any organization are its vision, mission, and values. These define who
we are as an organization, why we exist, what our purpose is, how we conduct ourselves, and how we
define overall organizational success. The 2016-17 fiscal year represents the fourth year of the Club’s
five-year planning cycle. The Club’s Board of Directors and leadership team annually evaluates its vision,
mission and values. The Club’s foundational elements reflect the Club’s purpose and stretch the Club to
ensure sustained success in all of its operations. The end results were the following Vision and Mission
statements for the Club as well as the Club’s Values shown below:

VISION STATEMENT
		We are a championship organization!

MISSION STATEMENT
		The Saskatchewan Roughriders set the standard of excellence in Canadian football.

VALUES
		As a successful football club we value:
		

• Our fans and stakeholders

• Fairness and respect

		

• A winning philosophy

• Openness and accountability

		

• Innovation

• Giving back to the community

		

• Integrity

		The Club’s commitment to continue on its Mission to set the standard of excellence in Canadian football
is clearly evident as the Club’s new home – new Mosaic Stadium – has been completed, resulting in the
best football facilities in the country and the perfect home for Rider Nation. The upcoming year we will
celebrate the Inaugural Season in the new stadium building new memories while continuing with many
past traditions. Celebrating the Inaugural Season, opening new Mosaic Stadium and embarking on a
new football season with the goal of winning another championship is creating a tremendous amount of
excitement in Rider Nation. Looking to the future, there will be a continued focus on our strategic themes
of People, Operational Excellence, Rider Nation and Sustainability which are all fundamentally important
as we look to capture the countless opportunities in front of the Club.
		

The linkage between the themes is highlighted below:

People
Relying on our highperforming people
to deliver results
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Operational
Excellence
Our vision requires
excellence in all
aspects of our
operations

Rider Nation
And a commitment
to our nation of
fans, sponsors,
and stakeholders

Sustainability
All of which are
foundational to our
sustainability

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT & CEO
It is my honour to submit this report following a historic year for our franchise,
during which we said goodbye to a stadium that has meant so much to so many.
The 2016 season didn’t live up to the lofty expectations of the Club or its fans.
The relatively young team assembled by vice-president of football operations,
general manager and head coach Chris Jones showed flashes of its potential,
and the missteps made during the year provided lessons the club can learn from
moving forward. The goal remains to establish a culture of sustained success
in Saskatchewan.
Despite the team’s struggles in 2016, Coach Jones and his staff found a core
of outstanding players to build around, with players such as Ed Gainey, Willie
Jefferson and Tyler Crapigna signing contract extensions. The staff has worked
diligently in the off-season to fill in some remaining gaps, signing established players like quarterback Kevin Glenn, receiver
Duron Carter, and reigning outstanding offensive lineman of the year Derek Dennis. We’re excited about the addition of
those players as well as the progress made by the younger players in 2016 and through the off-season. The players also are
to be commended for their efforts in the community and the connections they have made with Rider Nation.
The final home game of the 2016 campaign was a highlight for the organization, as we said goodbye to historic Mosaic
Stadium. The memorable evening featured fireworks and festivities, including farewell messages from former and current
Roughriders players. The post-game celebration gave our fans an opportunity to say goodbye as we worked to deliver a
fitting tribute to a stadium that had been the Roughriders’ home for 80 years.
Another milestone was reached in August of 2016, as substantial completion was reached on new Mosaic Stadium.
This was followed by a test event between the University of Regina Rams and the University of Saskatchewan Huskies
on Oct. 1, when many of our fans got their first glimpse into our amazing new home.
In February, employees from the organization’s business office and football operations department moved into new
Mosaic Stadium. They were joined in the facility in March by staff from the Rider Store and ticket office, marking
the first time in years that the club’s employees were under the same roof. The Roughriders’ area in new Mosaic Stadium
comprises 67,363 square feet of world-class space, including roughly 48,000 square feet for our football operations.
The spectacular facility will help the club recruit and retain the best players and staff.
The stadium’s grand opening is set for July 1, when the Roughriders play their first home game of the 2017 regular season
against the Winnipeg Blue Bombers. The stadium will be an incredible venue for the fans, whose support helped build the
tremendous facility. In short, a stadium that is the envy of the league and a source of pride exists because of the incredible
support of our fans – and for that we can’t thank you enough! We’d also like to thank the City of Regina for its overall
leadership of the project as well as the Province of Saskatchewan and our founding partners for their support in building
this incredible facility.
I also want to thank the members of the Board of Directors for their efforts, dedication and leadership over the past year.
Under the leadership of Board Chair Wayne Morsky and Vice-Chair Jeff Stusek, our Directors deserve acknowledgement
for their vision and support of the new stadium and our world-class space within it. I also want to say a special thank you
to three outgoing Directors who have given so freely of their time and expertise in Doug Emsley, Dennis Mulvihill and
Laurie Powers. Their contributions to our organization over the past few years have been invaluable.
Of course, none of what we accomplish as an organization would be possible without the hard work, commitment and
dedication of the Rider staff. For that, I thank them.
The Inaugural Season is fast approaching, Rider Nation, and we look forward to seeing you at new Mosaic Stadium for the
start of a new era for Roughrider football. Go Riders!

Craig Reynolds
President & CEO
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FOOTBALL OPERATIONS

As they prepare for the 2017 CFL season in their new
home, the Saskatchewan Roughriders are putting
2016 — and historic Mosaic Stadium — in the
rear-view mirror.
The Roughriders went 5-13-0 in the 2016 regular season
and missed the playoffs for the second straight season.
The 2016 campaign was the first for Chris Jones as the
Roughriders’ head coach, general manager and vicepresident of football operations. Jones, who was hired in
December of 2015 after guiding the Edmonton Eskimos
to the 2015 Grey Cup title, didn’t participate in the CFL
post-season last year for the first time in his 15 years in
the league.
Saskatchewan lost its first three games of the 2016
regular season and 10 of its first 11 before rebounding
with four straight victories. The Roughriders completed
the season with three consecutive losses.
Ironically, two of the team’s wins in the regular season
were against the eventual Grey Cup-champion Ottawa
Redblacks. Saskatchewan swept the season series with
the Redblacks, prevailing 30-29 at Mosaic Stadium on
July 22 and 32-30 in overtime at TD Place on Oct. 7.
The Roughriders were beset throughout the season
by injuries, with notable players like Brendon LaBatte,
Chris Best, Naaman Roosevelt and Jeff Knox Jr.,
missing games.
Whether because of injuries or roster moves, Saskatchewan
had 100 players dress for at least one game by the end of
the season — a CFL record.
The Roughriders had some stellar performers during
the campaign, most notably Roosevelt. The second-year
CFLer was among the league leaders in receptions (76)
and receiving yards (1,095) through Saskatchewan’s first
11 games before suffering a season-ending knee injury
in Winnipeg on Sept. 10.
First-year Roughrider Ed Gainey had 14 pass
knockdowns while establishing himself as one of the
league’s premier defensive backs, defensive end Willie
Jefferson and linebacker Henoc Muamba were standouts
after signing with the club, and Tyler Crapigna hit 36 of
his 42 field-goal tries to finish in the top five among CFL
kickers in field-goal percentage.

At season’s end, Crapigna was nominated for two CFL
awards (outstanding Canadian and outstanding specialteams player), while two other returnees in 2017 —
Roosevelt (outstanding player) and tackle Thaddeus
Coleman (outstanding offensive lineman) — were
nominated for one award apiece.
The Roughriders were shut out in balloting for league
awards and for spots on the West Division all-star team.
The off-season has seen some significant changes to
the Roughriders’ roster, with the departures of several
veteran players and the additions of several others.
Quarterback Darian Durant is the biggest name to
depart Saskatchewan; he was traded to the Montreal
Alouettes prior to free agency. As well, Best retired
after 10 seasons in green and white.
The Roughriders signed several players before free
agency began Feb. 14, including big-play receiver Duron
Carter and veteran QB Kevin Glenn (who makes the
third stop of his career in Saskatchewan).
After the free-agent market opened, Saskatchewan made
a splash by signing the likes of highly coveted offensive
tackle Derek Dennis (the league’s outstanding offensive
lineman in 2016) and slotback/returner Chad Owens
(the CFL’s most outstanding player in 2012).
While additions like that created some excitement in
Rider Nation, perhaps the biggest buzz surrounds the
team’s move to new Mosaic Stadium. It replaces historic
Mosaic Stadium, which had been the Roughriders’ home
for 80 years.
The new $278-million facility will play host to its first
CFL game on June 10, when the Winnipeg Blue Bombers
visit Regina for a pre-season game. Saskatchewan’s
regular-season home opener is set for July 1, when the
Bombers again will provide the opposition.
Not surprisingly, the effort by Saskatchewan’s front office
to build a more competitive team — combined with the
opening of a new building in which the Roughriders will
play — has created a renewed sense of optimism in Rider
Nation entering the 2017 season.
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CO M M U N I T Y R E L AT I O N S

2016 was a very successful year for the Club’s community
outreach initiatives. In the fall, we received a corporate
philanthropy award from the Association of Fundraising
Professionals for our overall community work.
From a strategic growth perspective, the Club was able
to meet one of our highest objectives by developing a
relationship with North Central Regina and the First
Nations community through our partnership with the
Mamaweyatitan Centre. Our brand took great strides as
we once again partnered with WE Day to be the Sport
Partner of WE Day Saskatchewan.
As a Club, we centre our community outreach to our
three community pillars: Health, education and amateur
football in the province of Saskatchewan. In 2016-17, the
Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club had a direct
financial impact of $1,052,857 on not-for-profit and
charitable organizations.

HEALTH
Canadian Blood Services – Bleed Green
As a partnership between the Riders and Canadian Blood
Services, Bleed Green’s mission is to raise awareness about
the impact of donating blood and the number of lives
it saves. At every Riders home game, you can see donors
from across the province carry the giant Canadian flag
onto the field before kickoff.

Throughout the season, Roughriders players visit clinics
across the province, with some even donating blood.
2016 was a banner year for the Bleed Green program, as
we once again far surpassed our annual donation pledge.
Riders fans rolled up their sleeves and donated 1,740 units
of blood, 134 per cent of the yearly pledge.

Cameco Touchdown for Dreams
Cameco Touchdown for Dreams is a partnership
between the Riders, Cameco and the Saskatchewan
Cancer Agency. This program grants dreams for
Saskatchewan women facing life-threatening cancers
and, in 2016, the program granted dreams to seven very
deserving candidates.

Ronald McDonald House
The Riders sponsor a room at Saskatoon’s Ronald
McDonald House, providing shelter for families while
their children are being treated at nearby hospitals.
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EDUCATION
Imagine No Bullying
This year marks the eighth anniversary of the partnership
between the Club and the Canadian Red Cross to tackle
bullying in the province of Saskatchewan. Training Riders
players to provide Imagine No Bullying presentations
across the province has played a major role in helping the
Red Cross reach more students than ever before. From
October 2016 to March 2017, Dan Clark, Jorgen Hus,
Levi Steinhauer, Nic Demski and Spencer Moore spoke
about recognizing, preventing and addressing bullying
behaviour to nearly 36,000 students and adults — an
astounding 44-per-cent increase over the 2015-16 season.
Additionally, in October 2016, Riders players were
invited to make presentations on behalf of Imagine
No Bullying to nearly 2,500 students at 12 schools in
northern Saskatchewan as part of a larger Red Cross
initiative to reach some of Saskatchewan’s most remote
communities. These presentations allowed the Riders
and the Red Cross to connect with youth in some of the
most vulnerable schools and communities for deeper
education and conversations.

Rider Reading Month
The Rider Reading Month literacy program has wrapped
up its third successful season and has provided an
important link between the importance of reading and
the Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club. Teachers
had the opportunity to set aside at least 15 minutes per
day throughout the month of March as dedicated reading
time for their students. By doing this, their classrooms
will receive exclusive Rider Reading Month bookmarks
featuring player ambassadors. Additionally, the teachers’
classes will be entered into a draw to receive an in-class visit
from a Riders player at a future date.
In its third year of operation, the Rider Reading Month
program reached 10,436 students in 376 classrooms across
Saskatchewan. The Rider Reading Month initiative allowed
us to visit 10 different schools within Saskatchewan in April
2017, ranging from hamlets to major urban centres.
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AMATEUR SPORT
The Saskatchewan Roughriders are helping to give kids
the opportunity to play organized sports. The Club
also is continuing its support of amateur football in
Saskatchewan.

Centennial Legacy Fund
Following the 2010 Saskatchewan Roughrider Centennial
celebrations, the Club established a legacy fund to help
support amateur football throughout the province. The
$650,000 profit from the Club’s Centennial initiatives was
allocated to the Saskatchewan Roughrider Legacy Fund.

Through a partnership with Sask Sport and the
previously established Sport Legacy Fund, the funds are
being dispersed for amateur football capital projects.
A committee has been formed in partnership with
Football Saskatchewan and Sask Sport that will establish
application guidelines and criteria for making the grant
decisions.
In 2016-17, the Legacy Fund supported the following
minor football organizations, totaling $83,000:

Martensville High School

Dressing Room/Clubhouse

$15,000

Weyburn Minor Football

Dressing Room/Clubhouse

$13,000

Tisdale Middle & Secondary School

Clubhouse

$15,000

Macklin Football

Clubhouse

$15,000

Prince Albert Minor Football Assn.

Dressing Room/Clubhouse

$25,000

Grey Cup Legacy Project
In 2013, the Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club
hosted the 101st Grey Cup, one of the biggest events
in the history of the province. To host an event of this
magnitude, Mosaic Stadium underwent a $15-million
seating expansion project in both the north and south
end zones. The Grey Cup Legacy Project expanded the
capacity of Mosaic Stadium to more than 33,000 while
also expanding the in-game experience in advance of
the completion of the new stadium in 2017.

The structures used for the expansion at historic Mosaic
Stadium were designed on a semi-permanent basis, which
allows for the repurposing of the north and south end
zone seats for other outdoor sports and arts facilities across
Saskatchewan. Organizations were given the opportunity
to submit applications along with funding proposals and
re-erection plans and, in 2016, we were proud to announce
the recipients of the Grey Cup Legacy Project seating.
The following organizations are receiving seating through
the project, listed with the number of seats received:

Naicam School

Football Field Expansion

100 seats

Chinook School Division/City of Swift Current

Track Expansion

300 seats

Town of Kamsack

Kamsack Sports Grounds Expansion

100 seats

Friends of the Gordie Howe Bowl

Gordie Howe Bowl Expansion

4,100 seats + suites

Lafleche and District Recreation Board

Swimming Pool & Baseball Field Expansion

100 seats

Saskatoon Soccer Centre

Seating Expansion

1,000 seats

Town of Grenfell

Baseball Field Expansion

150 seats

Montmartre Arena Board

Hockey Arena Expansion

100 seats
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT

50/50 – Amateur Football
The Roughriders continue their support of amateur
football in Saskatchewan through the University of Regina
Rams 50/50 draw. Here is a breakdown of the donations
to Saskatchewan amateur football organizations after the
2016 season:
U of R Rams

$152,872

Saskatoon Hilltops

$38,218

U of S Huskies

$38,218

Regina Thunder

$38,218

Football Sask

$38,218

Total

$305,744

Mamaweyatitan Centre
In October 2016, the Roughriders announced a threeway partnership with Mosaic and the Mamaweyatitan
Centre in North Central Regina. Mosaic pledged
$100,000 to the centre for the building of the “Heart of
the Site,” an outdoor ceremonial gathering space that
holds cultural and community significance. The Riders
pledged to work with the centre and its internal partners
to develop programs that will benefit not only the centre
but the entire community. It is our goal to make the
Mamaweyatitan Centre a second home and safe space for
all members of the North Central community, and to be
visible leaders within it.
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Green Team
2016 was another successful year for the Go Green
Program, which is a partnership between the City of
Regina, the Saskatchewan Roughriders and the North
Central Community Association. The program allows
participants to watch Riders home games and then
earn some cash by staying after the games to pick up
recyclables — usually four to five hours for the average
game. Workers are paid in cash at the end of the night
based on how long it took to pick up and sort all the
recyclables. Most of the money from recycling the cans/
bottles is put back into wages, with the surplus dedicated
to murals and other community beautification projects.
Thank you to Premiere Van Lines for providing trucks
and drivers, to SARCAN for working with us to obtain the
bags we use and for counting all the recyclables, and of
course to the Saskatchewan Roughriders and the City of
Regina, who we couldn’t do this without.

The Saskatchewan Roughriders are also able to reach
every corner of the province with many community
outreach programs and initiatives:
Player Appearances: In 2016, Roughriders players made
appearances at 326 events across the province. Our
players travelled a combined total of 41,043 kilometres
and spent 676 hours getting to know our fans in 55
communities across Saskatchewan.
Donations: The Roughriders donate thousands of
dollars worth of merchandise to hundreds of charitable
organizations across the province. In 2016, we were able
to help these organizations raise over $285,000 through
our in-kind donations alone. By associating our brand
with these fundraising initiatives, we have been able to
affect positive change throughout our province in many
different ways.
There are many more ways the Saskatchewan Roughrider
Football Club helps the great people of the province,
including Sneak Peek, Pro’s and Joe’s, Mosaic Stadium
tours, GoodLife Fan Fest and event sponsorships.
Every year, the Club searches for new and improved ways
to give back to the best fans in the world — and 2017 will
be another banner year in the community.
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FI N AN C I A L R E S U LT S R E VIE W

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES
In 2016-17, the Club had excess revenues over expenses
of $33,983 compared to a deficiency of revenues over
expenses of $4.3 million in the prior year. The Club’s
on-field performance as well as a weak economy resulted
in decreased revenues and additional expenses were
incurred related to the new Mosaic Stadium transition
and Farewell Season celebrations. However, with a
concerted effort towards responsible management of
the Club’s financial resources and the success of the
capital fundraising efforts, the overall net profit margin
increased to 0.09% from -11% in the previous year.
The Club experienced decreased revenues in all its
operating sources except for gate receipts. Total gross
revenues were $37.8 million in 2016-17 compared to
$39.3 million in 2015-16. The primary reasons for the
4% decrease were lower merchandise revenue compared
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to the prior year, lower Canadian Football League
revenue, lower Friends of the Riders lottery revenue, and
lower interest and investment income due to the Club’s
investments being utilized to meet its new Mosaic Stadium
construction commitments.
The Club’s operating expenses decreased to $40.3 million
as compared to $42.7 million in the prior year primarily
due to decreases in football operations expenses and
amortization as the Grey Cup Legacy assets at historic
Mosaic Stadium became fully depreciated during the
fiscal year.
Club 13 members and Rider Nation committed their
incredible support to the Club’s operations and capital
fundraising initiatives through the Build the Pride
Campaign. New stadium capital fundraising net revenues
of $3.0 million were recognized by the Club in 2016-17.
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16%
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GATE RECEIPTS

SPONSORSHIP

During the 2016 season the Club experienced increased
gate receipt revenues over the prior year. Gate receipts
totaled $16.0 million compared to $15.7 million the
previous year. The increase of $0.3 million in gate
receipts earned during the year was due to higher
season-ticket revenues and higher facility-fee revenues
due to an increase of $1 in the facility fee for the
2016 season. The Club led the league in regular game
attendance with an announced average home game
attendance of 31,065 despite several games that were
challenged because of the on-field results and weather.

In 2016-17 the Club successfully secured 10 founding
partners for the new Mosaic Stadium which was essential
to securing up-front capital fundraising to help cover
the Club’s capital commitments at new Mosaic Stadium.
These Founding Partner long-term strategic partnerships
have ensured future financial stability for the Club.
The Club continues to have strong relationships with
partners and proud supporters who continue to be key
contributors in driving our success. The 2016-17 annual
sponsorship revenues declined slightly from the prior year
results but remain strong during a period of economic
downturn. For the 2016 season, Game Day experience
focused on celebrating the Farewell Season at historic
Mosaic Stadium culminating in the unforgettable grand
finale on October 29, 2016.
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MERCHANDISE

Sponsorship ($ Thousands)

Merchandise revenues in 2016-17 were significantly
impacted by on-field performance and economic
conditions for the second year in a row. Merchandise
revenues fell to $6.1 million which is its lowest level since
2008-09. The largest impact was seen in decreased jersey
sales and jersey customization which can be attributed
to the continued change in the Club’s player roster.
An overall weak economy contributed to the decline in
merchandise sales with customer traffic across all store
locations declining 29% from the previous year.
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OTHER REVENUE SOURCES
Canadian Football League distributions deceased
$0.3 million because of decreased licensing royalty
revenues. Concessions revenues remained consistent with
the previous year even with some games having a lower
attendance due to poor on-field results and undesirable
weather. The Friends of the Riders Touchdown Lottery
delivered $0.4 million to the Club during the year
bringing total lottery proceeds from the lottery distributed
back to the Club to $18.5 million since its inception.
Interest and investment income decreased to $0.6 million
due to the reduction in Club investments as they were
used to meet its capital commitments for the new Mosaic
Stadium. The Club recognized over $3 million in net
Capital Fundraising revenue from its Club 13 campaign,
fan Build the Pride campaign and private donations to
support its capital fundraising needs.

EXPENSES

and answer thousands of e-mails and phone calls to
assist fans through the transition process. Ticket office
expenses increased 18% over the prior year attributed to
special Farewell Season promotional and printing costs.
Sponsorship expenses increased significantly due to
capital fundraising related expenses.

The Club’s expenses decreased by $2.3 million in the
year. Football operations decreased $1.1 million over
the prior year mainly due to the prior year including
costs associated with the coaching and administration
personnel changes that occurred. Amortization of
property, plant and equipment decreased $1.3 million
mainly due to Grey Cup Legacy assets at historic Mosaic
Stadium fully depreciating during the fiscal year. The
decrease in merchandise expenses were consistent
with the decrease in sales compared to the prior year.
Administration expenses decreased over the prior year
with savings experienced in professional services, staff
recruitment costs and realized gains on exchange of
US funds. Fundraising and other expenses decreased
significantly due to a decrease in capital fundraising
consulting expenses from the prior year.

For 2016-17, the Club was very proud to direct $314,690,
a 16% increase over the prior year, back into our
communities in the form of donations including
redistribution from the Club’s portion of the 50/50
proceeds during the year to various amateur football
organizations in the province.

FINANCIAL POSITION
The Club’s balance sheet continues to position the Club
very well for the future. Overall net assets remained
consistent with the prior year at $34.8 million. An
additional $3.3 million in facility fees were collected during
the regular season and allocated to the Stadium Fund.
This Fund is internally restricted for the purpose of capital
commitments at the new Mosaic Stadium.

Home game expenses increased 2% over the prior year
due to increased game day entertainment related to
celebrating the Farewell Season. Advertising and public
relations expenses increased 43% over the prior year
primarily due to the one-time costs of operating the
Preview Centre which provided season-ticket holders
the opportunity to secure and take a virtual view of their
new seats in new Mosaic Stadium. The Preview Centre
was pivotal in allowing the Club’s season-ticket transition
team to conduct hundreds of face-to-face meetings,

Other
Expenses
6%

Ticket
Office
3%

The Club’s Stabilization Fund increased to $13.8 million
in net assets. These funds are not to be used without the
approval of the Board of Directors and they function as
financial reserves to sustain the operations of the Club
should there be a drop-off in available
financial resources for the Club.

CASH FLOW
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The Club saw a net decrease in cash
during the year of $21.2 million due
to the Club’s capital investments at
the new Mosaic Stadium, including
the design and construction of the
Club’s space in the new stadium and
the capital contributions made to
base building assets. During 2016-17
the Club fulfilled its $25.0-million
commitment to the City of Regina
with a capital expenditure payment
towards the stadium construction.
A significant increase in deferred
revenues driven from founding
partner fundraising activities and the
Club’s strong season-ticket renewals
has resulted in a balance of cash and
cash equivalents of $11.0 million as at
March 31, 2017.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
Deloitte LLP
2103 - 11th Ave.
Mezzanine Level
Bank of Montreal Building
Regina, SK S4P 3Z8
Canada
Tel: 306-565-5200
Fax: 306-757-4753
www.deloitte.ca

To the Members of Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club Inc.
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club Inc., which comprise
the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2017, and the statements of operations, changes in net assets and cash
flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as management determines
is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Saskatchewan
Roughrider Football Club Inc. as at March 31, 2017, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Chartered Professional Accountants, Chartered Accountants
Licensed Professional Accountants
May 25, 2017
Regina, Saskatchewan
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STATEM E N T O F F I N A N C I AL P OSIT ION
Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club Inc.
As at March 31, 2017
						Operating		
Stabilization		
						
Fund		
Fund		
ASSETS
Current assets:
		Cash and cash equivalents
$ 10,317,928
$
		Accounts receivable		
982,528 		
Government
			remittances receivable		
39,391 		
Prepaid expenses		 1,185,278 		
		Merchandise inventory		 2,575,087 		
						 15,100,212 		
INVESTMENTS (Note 4)		

-

$ 66,013,341

$
		

		
		
		
689,082 		

		 13,045,822 		

PROPERTY, PLANT AND
EQUIPMENT (Note 5)		 50,913,129 		
					

689,082
-

Stadium
Fund		

604
-

2017		

2016

$ 11,007,614
$ 32,157,939
		
982,528 		
790,364

		
39,391 		
132,906
		 1,185,278 		 1,486,307
		 2,575,087 		 1,982,125
604 		 15,789,898
36,549,641
-

		 13,045,822 		 18,890,109

4,691,452 		 55,604,581 		 10,016,167

-

		

$ 13,734,904

$

4,692,056

$ 84,440,301

$ 65,455,917

-

$

2,958,540

$ 10,165,149

$

7,324,047

-

		

-

262,382 		

129,711

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and
			accrued liabilities
$ 7,206,609
$
Government
			remittances payable		
262,382 		
Interfund debt payable
			(receivable)		
37,632 		
Deferred revenue 		 14,042,359 		
		Current portion of
			 long-term debt (Note 6) 		
- 		
		Asset retirement
			obligation (Note 7)		
		
						 21,548,982 		
ASSET RETIREMENT
OBLIGATIONS (Note 7)		
		
						
			
		 21,548,982 		

(37,632)		
		
-

		

		
(37,632)		
-

		

(37,632)		

		

		
		
20,772,464 		 34,814,823 		 18,689,071
3,200,000

3,200,000 		 3,200,000

1,150,187 		 1,150,187 		
28,081,191 		 49,592,541 		 29,342,829
-

		

-

		

1,299,811

28,081,191		 49,592,541 		 30,642,640

NET ASSETS
Fund assets
(6,448,770)		 11,595,348 		 (28,080,587)		(22,934,009)		 22,620,422
Invested in property,
		 plant and equipment		 50,913,129 		
		
4,691,452 		 55,604,581 		 10,016,167
Membership shares (Note 8)		
		 2,177,188 		
		 2,177,188 		 2,176,688
		 44,464,359 		 13,772,536 		 (23,389,135)		 34,847,760 		 34,813,277
$ 66,013,341

$ 13,734,904

$

4,692,056

$ 84,440,301

Commitments and contingencies (Note 12)
See accompanying notes
Approved by
_______________________________________			_______________________________________
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$ 65,455,917

S TATEM E N T O F O P E R AT IONS
Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club Inc.
For the year ended March 31, 2017
Operating
Fund
2017
2016

Stabilization
Fund
2017
2016

Stadium
Fund
2017
2016

2017

2016

REVENUE
Gate receipts

- $

-

Merchandise		 6,149,685 		

$ 12,786,111 $ 12,539,546 $
7,148,286 		

- 		

- 		

- 		

6,149,685 		

7,148,286

Sponsorship		 5,532,050 		

5,799,151 		

- 		

- 		

412,500 		

187,500 		 5,944,550 		

5,986,651

Canadian Football League		 4,186,250 		

4,442,263 		

- 		

- 		

- 		

- 		 4,186,250 		

4,442,263

Concessions		3,960,331 		

3,996,667 		

- 		

- 		

- 		

- 		 3,960,331 		

3,996,667

382,025 		

443,114 		

- 		

- 		

- 		

- 		

382,025 		

443,114

Interest and investment
		 income (Note 11)		

124,708 		

239,906 		

398,035 		

451,199 		

50,886 		

172,698 		

573,629 		

863,803

Fundraising and other		

597,055 		

726,891 		

- 		

- 		

- 		

- 		

597,055 		

726,891

			 			33,718,215 		 35,335,824 		

398,035 		

Friends of the Riders Inc.		

$ 3,262,476 $

451,199 		 3,725,862 		

3,156,461 $ 16,048,587 $ 15,696,007
- 		

3,516,659 		 37,842,112 		 39,303,682

EXPENSES
Football operations		 14,952,733 		 16,023,624 		

-

-

-

-

Merchandise		6,049,297 		

-

-

-

-

Amortization of property,
		 plant and equipment		

997,329 		

6,636,864 		
745,353 		

Administration		
3,482,012 		 4,100,105 		

33,597 		

-

2,476,283 		

32,368 		

642,793 		

4,027,801 		

14,952,733
6,049,297 		

16,023,624 			
6,636,864 						

3,473,612 		

4,773,154 				

417,462 		 4,158,402 		

4,549,935 		

Concessions		 2,893,524 		

2,860,003 		

-

-

-

-

2,893,524 		

2,860,003

Home game expenses		

2,668,008 		

-

-

-

-

2,721,819 		

2,668,008

Advertising and public relations		 2,223,873 		

1,758,151 		

-

-

568,246 		

2,792,119 		

1,950,439 				

Ticket office		 1,399,351 		

1,185,509 		

-

-

655 		

Sponsorship		 831,831 		

913,198 		

-

-

540,081 		

132,960 		

1,371,912 		

162,900 		

646,646 		

369,759 		

2,721,819 		

192,288 		

455 		 1,400,006 		

1,185,964 				
1,046,158 				

Fundraising and other		

206,859 		

193,758 		

-

-

Away playoffs and Grey Cup		

60,552 		

54,198 		

-

-

-

-

60,552 		

54,198

Other expenses		

99,080 		

105,460 		

5,731 		

173 		

-

-

104,811 		

105,633

						
35,918,260 		 37,244,231 		

39,328 		

(DEFICIENCY) EXCESS OF REVENUE
OVER EXPENSES BEFORE
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:		 (2,200,045)		 (1,908,407)		

358,707 		

32,541 		 4,390,958 		

418,658 		

840,404

5,417,612 		 40,348,546 		 42,694,384

(665,096)		 (1,900,953)		 (2,506,434)		 (3,390,702)

Community donations		

(314,690)		

(272,194)		

-

-

-

-

(314,690)		

(272,194)

City of Regina - rent (Note 12) 		

(388,809)		

(237,500)		

-

-

-

-

(388,809)		

(237,500)

Change in fair value of investments		

(15,439)		

(50,299)		

-

-

199,332 		

(367,539)

Gain on sale of property,
plant and equipment		

18,803 		

New Stadium Capital Fundraising (net)		
EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF
REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

-

214,771 		

(317,240)		

-

-

-

(299)		

-

18,504 		

-

-

-

-

3,026,080 		

-

3,026,080 		

-

$ (2,900,180) $ (2,468,400) $

573,478 $

101,418

$ 2,360,685 $ (1,900,953) $

33,983 $ (4,267,935)

See accompanying notes
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STATEM E N T O F C H A N G E S IN NE T ASSE T S
Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club Inc.
For the year ended March 31, 2017
					
					
					
NET ASSETS, BEGINNING

Operating
Fund
(Note 2)
$

Stabilization
Fund
(Note 2)

Stadium
Fund
(Note 2)

2017

5,628,232 $ 13,198,558 $ 15,986,487 $ 34,813,277 $

Excess (deficiency) of revenue
		over expenses		 (2,900,180)		

573,478 		

2,360,685 		

33,983 		

Interfund transfer (Note 17)		 41,736,307 		-		
(41,736,307)		-		
Membership shares issued for cash
NET ASSETS, ENDING

See accompanying notes
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2016
39,080,712
(4,267,935)
-

500 		

500

$ 44,464,359 $ 13,772,536 $ (23,389,135) $ 34,847,760 $

34,813,277

- 		

500 		

- 		

S TATEM E N T O F C A S H FL OWS
Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club Inc.
For the year ended March 31, 2017
2017

2016

CASH FLOWS FROM (USED IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses

$

33,983

$

(4,267,935)

Adjustments for non-cash items
		Amortization

3,473,612 		

		 Gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment
		 Change in fair value of investments		

4,773,154

(18,504)		

-

(199,332)		

367,539

(192,164)		

47,937

		 Changes in non-cash working capital
			Accounts receivable		
			Government remittances receivable		

93,515 		

(89,425)

			Prepaid expenses		

301,029 		

(67,851)

			Merchandise inventory		
			 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities		

(592,962)		

117,252

2,841,102 		

5,296,777

			Government remittances payable		

132,671 		

			Deferred revenue		

16,125,752 		

4,067,126

(10,119)

						

21,998,702 		

10,234,455

							
CASH FLOWS FROM (USED IN) INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of property, plant and equipment		

(49,220,311)		

Disposal of property, plant and equipment		

27,152 		

						 (49,193,159)		

(5,998,763)
(5,998,763)

CASH FLOWS FROM (USED IN) FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of investments		

(695,370)		

Disposals of investments		

6,739,002 		

966,429

Membership shares issued (Note 8)		

500 		

500

						

6,044,132 		

(1,449,098)

(482,169)

NET (DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH		

(21,150,325)		

3,753,523

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, BEGINNING OF YEAR		

32,157,939 		

28,404,416

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, END OF YEAR

11,007,614

$

32,157,939

$

See accompanying notes
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N O TES TO T H E F I N A N C I A L STAT E ME NT S
Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club Inc.
For the year ended March 31, 2017

1. DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS
	The Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club Inc. (the “Club”) was established in 1910 and incorporated in 1940 and is
registered under the Non-Profit Corporations Act of Saskatchewan. The Club operates a professional football franchise
in the Canadian Football League (the “CFL”).
	The Club has two classes of permanent Membership Interests (referred to as “Membership Shares”). The Membership
Shares are not shares in the ordinary sense of the term. The Membership Shares consist of an unlimited number of
permanent, voting Class A Membership Shares and an unlimited number of permanent, non-voting, convertible Class
B Membership Shares (Note 8). The Class A Membership Shares carry the right to one vote each for the election of the
Club’s Board of Directors and for key business matters requiring approval of the members. The Membership Shares
carry no other financial rights or benefits, in particular, no right to receive dividends or other distributions except the
right to a return of the amount paid for each Membership Share on any dissolution of the Club.

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
	The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations (ASNPO) and reflect the following policies:

a) Fund accounting
		Revenues and expenses related to operating the football franchise are reported in the Operating Fund. This Fund
balance is considered unrestricted.
		The Stabilization Fund includes the proceeds from the sale of membership shares and allocations from time
to time as considered appropriate by the Board. The Fund is internally restricted and is to be used only at the
discretion of the Board of Directors.
		The Stadium Fund was established in 2005 for the purpose of historic Mosaic Stadium facility renewal, including
the purchase of property, plant and equipment relating to the facility. The Board of Directors approved a change
in the name and purpose of the Fund in 2013. The Stadium Fund includes revenues and expenses related to
stadium development activities. Facility fees, fundraising activities, and allocations from time to time are internally
restricted for the purpose of capital commitments related to the new stadium that is located at Evraz Place or
improvements at historic Mosaic Stadium. As a condition of the facility lease with the City of Regina, funds have
also been restricted to decommission certain assets at historic Mosaic Stadium as noted in Note 7.

b) Revenue recognition
		Gate receipts revenue is recognized when the event occurs. Proceeds from tickets sold in advance of the event
are included in deferred revenue. Concessions and merchandise revenue is recognized when the inventory is
sold. CFL revenue is recognized when confirmed or received based on the allocation from the CFL during the
year. Sponsorship revenue is recognized in the year in which the service has been rendered or the product has
been sold. Fundraising and Friends of the Riders Inc. revenue is recognized when received. Interest and other
investment revenue including realized investment gains and losses are recognized in the period earned.
		The Club’s activities include sponsorship transactions on a non-monetary basis. The valuation of these transactions
is the fair value of the services or goods received; where the fair value cannot be determined, the average ticket
price of the tickets exchanged for the services or goods received is used as the basis of measurement. The Club is
also supported by many volunteer hours which are not valued in the financial statements as the fair value of these
hours cannot be reasonably estimated.
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2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
c) Use of estimates
		The preparation of financial statements in conformity with ASNPO requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the year. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Significant estimates include the useful life of property, plant and equipment, the collectability of accounts
receivable, the valuation of inventory, future salary commitments and the fair value of asset retirement obligations.

d) Cash and cash equivalents
		Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand, bank balances and investments in money market instruments.

e) Merchandise inventory
		Merchandise inventory is valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Cost is calculated on a first in,
first out basis. Included in merchandise expense are write-downs (recoveries) of $12,101 (2016 – ($108,277)).

f) Property, plant and equipment
		Property, plant and equipment are recorded at cost. Property, plant and equipment are being amortized on
a straight-line basis at the rates calculated to amortize the cost of the assets over their estimated useful lives:
		Equipment
		
Leasehold improvements
		
Video boards

3-5 years
1-30 years
5 years

g) Asset retirement obligations
		A liability is recorded for future retirement obligations associated with the Club’s leasehold improvements
at historic Mosaic Stadium. The fair value of the Asset Retirement Obligation (“ARO”) is recorded at the
undiscounted amount of estimated future cash flows to settle the obligations. The associated asset retirement cost
is capitalized as part of the cost of the related asset and amortized to expense over the useful life of the asset. The
liability accretes until the Club settles the obligation. Changes to the estimated obligation resulting from revisions
to the estimated timing or amount of undiscounted cash flows are recognized as a change in the ARO and related
asset. Actual expenditures incurred are charged against the obligation.

h) Income taxes
		

i)

As a non-profit organization the Club is exempt from income taxes under Paragraph 149 (1)(l) of the Income Tax Act.

Financial instruments

		Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially recognized at their fair value. The Club subsequently measures
all financial assets and liabilities at amortized cost with the exception of the Club’s investments. Investments are
subsequently measured at fair value and changes in fair value are recorded directly in the statement of operations.

j)

Defined contribution pension plans

		The Club contributes to two defined contribution pension plans. Substantially all of the employees of the Club
are members of a defined contribution pension plan. In accordance with the terms of the plan, the Club matches
contributions made by employees for current service and recognizes an expense in that period of contribution.
Contributions are made to the CFL Players’ Pension Plan for certain players and are recognized as an expense in
the period of contribution.
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3. CASH MANAGEMENT
Interest is earned on the cash balance at prime minus 1.60% (2016 – prime minus 1.60%).
	The Club has an authorized line of credit of $1,000,000 (2016 - $1,000,000) with an interest rate at prime. As at
March 31, 2017, prime was 2.70% (2016 – 2.70%). The Club has no amounts outstanding on the line of credit
as at March 31, 2017. The line of credit is secured by a general security agreement covering assets of the Club.

4. INVESTMENTS
			

Fair Value

			
Scotia Short Term Bond Fund
$
Scotia Short-Mid Government Bond Fund		
Scotia Canadian Corporate Bond Fund		
Scotia Canadian Preferred Share Fund		
Scotia Canadian Equity Fund		
Scotia US Dividend Fund		
Investments

Cost

2017

2016

2017

$
6,354,847 		
3,567,293 		
330,517 		
1,371,809 		
1,421,356 		

6,357,538
$
6,198,062 		
3,363,034 		
266,083 		
1,406,714 		
1,298,678 		

$
6,448,876 		
3,465,373 		
306,908 		
1,166,198 		
1,065,156 		

$ 13,045,822

$ 18,890,109

$ 12,452,511

2016
6,381,952
6,195,541
3,284,430
284,565
1,288,228
1,061,427

$ 18,496,143

	The Club has investments in a managed portfolio of pooled funds. These investments are recorded at fair value based
on quoted market prices. The interest rate for fixed securities within the pooled funds vary from 1.51% to 5.96% and
the maturity dates range from August, 2018 to June, 2029 (2016 investments varied from January, 2017 to November,
2027 and had interest rates on fixed securities ranging from 1.25% to 10.22%).
	It is the Club’s policy only to invest in bonds with a minimum BBB (low) rating. As at March 31, 2017, the minimum bond
rating of any bonds held within the managed portfolio of pooled funds is BBB (low) (March 31, 2016 – BBB (low)).

5. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Net Book Value
				 Accumulated		
			
Cost
Amortization
2017
Operating Fund
Equipment
Leasehold improvements
		

$

		

Stadium Fund
Video boards/media tower
Field turf		
Seating, suites and structures		
Leasehold improvements
Construction in progress
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2016

4,829,510
$
49,870,665 		

2,801,542
$ 2,027,968
$
985,504 		 48,885,161 		

1,045,032
313,307

54,700,175 		

3,787,046 		

50,913,129 		

1,358,339

161,054 		
- 		
386,270 		
714,678 		
4,691,452 		

161,054 		
- 		
386,270
714,678 		
- 		

- 		
- 		
- 		
- 		
4,691,452 		

450,741
44,966
1,800,878
330,255
6,030,988

5,953,454 		

1,262,002 		

4,691,452 		

8,657,828

$ 60,653,629

$

5,049,048

$ 55,604,581

$ 10,016,167

6. LONG-TERM DEBT
	On July 16, 2012 the Club entered into a loan agreement with the Government of Saskatchewan for a $6,200,000 loan
to finance a portion of the Grey Cup Legacy Project capital improvement project at historic Mosaic Stadium. The loan
has interest-only payments for the first four years, payable quarterly at a 2% interest rate. The principal amount was
originally due on August 30, 2016.
	On July 16, 2013, the Government of Saskatchewan forgave $3,000,000 of the principal amount of the loan in support
of the 2013 Grey Cup. The forgiven amount continued to bear interest up until July 16, 2013. All other terms of the
loan remain in effect.
	The Government of Saskatchewan has granted the Club an extension to the loan repayment with the principal amount
now due August 30, 2017. In addition, the Government of Saskatchewan amended the value of security for the loan
from $7,500,000 down to $4,500,000. All other terms of the loan remain in effect.
	Included in the statement of operations for the year ending March 31, 2017 is $64,000 (2016 - $64,000) of interest
expense related to the loan.
	As security for the loan, the Club has provided the Government of Saskatchewan with a registered Assignment of
Investments and accounts receivable held in the name of the Club within the Club’s Stabilization Fund. During the
remaining term of the loan the Club will not allow the balance of investments and accounts receivable within this Fund
held with its investment managers to fall below $4,500,000 unless approved by the Government of Saskatchewan.

7. ASSET RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS
	In accordance with the lease agreement with the City of Regina, the Club has recognized obligations to decommission
certain of its assets at historic Mosaic Stadium. These assets consist of the Club’s leasehold improvements including
East Side Club Seating, equipment at the Stadium including two video boards and the structures, suites, and seating
associated with the Grey Cup Legacy Project capital improvements.
	The following table presents the reconciliation of the beginning and ending carrying amount of the total obligations
associated with the retirement of certain property, plant and equipment.
			

2017

2016

Asset retirement obligations, beginning of year
Changes in estimates
Accretion of asset retirement obligations

$

1,299,811
$
(149,624)		
-		

1,246,729
16,661
36,421

Asset retirement obligations, end of year

$

1,150,187

1,299,811

$

	The Club engaged PCL Construction during the year to provide an updated estimate of the estimated costs to
decommission the assets. The total undiscounted amount of estimated future cash flows to settle the obligations at
March 31, 2017 is $1,150,187 (2016 - $1,358,900). The Club has estimated the timing of the payment of cash flows
based on probabilities assigned to incurring the costs in 2017 and therefore have not discounted the estimate
provided by PCL. In prior years, the estimated future cash flows were discounted using the Club’s estimated
risk-free rate (2016 – 1.23%).
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8. MEMBERSHIP SHARES
			
			

Class A Voting
Membership Shares

Class B Non-Voting
Membership Shares

Carrying
Amount

Balance, March 31, 2015		
Issued for cash		
Transfers between classes		

10,509 		
2 		
-		

406
$
- 		
- 		

2,176,188
500
-

Balance, March 31, 2016		
Issued for cash		
Transfers between classes		

10,511 		
2 		
- 		

406 		
- 		
-		

2,176,188
500
-

Balance, March 31, 2017		

10,513 		

406

2,177,188

$

Class A Membership Shares
	The holders of Class A Membership Shares are entitled to receive notice of and to attend all meetings of members of the
Club, and at all such meetings shall be entitled to one vote in respect of each Membership Share held by such holder.
	No individual member or group of affiliated business entity members (being any business entity that controls, is controlled
by or is under common control of any other business entity) may own more than 20 Class A Membership Shares.
	Class A Membership Shares may be purchased by an individual or business entity at a price set from time to time, by the
Club’s Board of Directors. Class A Membership Shares are permanent and can only be terminated in accordance with
the criteria set out in the bylaws of the Club.

Class B Membership Shares
	The holders of Class B Membership Shares shall be entitled to receive notice of and to attend all meetings of members
of the Club, but shall not be entitled to vote at any such meeting, except as required by law.
	Upon approval by the Board of Directors of the Club, Class B Membership Shares can be converted into Class A
Membership Shares provided such Class A Membership Shares will be issued in the name of an individual or business
entity that does not own more than 20 Class A Membership Shares.
	There is no limit on the number of Class B Membership Shares that a member may own.
	Class B Membership Shares may be purchased by an individual or business entity at a price set from time to time by
the Club’s Board of Directors. Subject to conversion, Class B Membership Shares are permanent and can only be
terminated in accordance with the criteria set out in the bylaws of the Club.

9. NON-MONETARY REVENUE
	Included in sponsorship revenue is $624,644 (2016 - $791,830) of non-monetary sponsorship. Included in gate receipts
is $114,447 (2016 - $115,839) of non-monetary gate receipts and included in fundraising and other is $39,550 (2016 $42,700) of non-monetary event ticket revenue. Corresponding amounts are recorded in expense categories to which
the sponsorship, fundraising or ticketing relates.

10. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
	The Club has entered into certain transactions with related parties. The Club paid to entities in which certain
directors are either officers or hold direct or indirect equity interests, amounts totaling $417,837 (2016 – $244,714)
for certain expenses which are included in the statement of operations. The Club received from entities in which
certain directors are either officers or hold direct or indirect equity interests, amounts totaling $103,919 (2016 –
$108,316) for items included in revenue in the statement of operations.
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The following table summarizes the Club’s other related party transactions for the year not otherwise disclosed:
			

2017

Included on statement of financial position:
		 Deferred revenue
$
		 Accounts receivable
		 Accounts payable		

2016

149,511
$
134,400 		
60,007 		

50,994
57,000
23,973

	These transactions are in the normal course of operations and are measured at the exchange amounts, which is the
amount of consideration established and agreed to by the related parties.

11. INTEREST AND INVESTMENT INCOME
			

2017

Pooled fund distributions
Realized gains on sale of investments
			

2016

$

524,987
48,642

$

776,261
87,542

$

573,629

$

863,803

12. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
Commitments
	In 2015, the Club entered a three-year lease agreement with the City of Regina for the historic Mosaic stadium. Rental
charges were $230,000 per year. The Club was responsible for operations, maintenance and repair costs for space
used plus telephone and existing electrical demand charges. The Club had the rights for all historic Mosaic Stadium
concessions, including the related operating and capital expenditures.
	In 2017, the Club moved its business and football operations into the new Mosaic stadium. The Club is negotiating
a thirty-year lease agreement with the City of Regina for the new Mosaic stadium. The lease is anticipated to
provide the Club the ability to lease certain portions of the Stadium and to obtain a license for use of the Stadium
and surrounding areas from the City of Regina. Rental charges are estimated at $1,553,000 per year. The Club is
responsible for operations, maintenance and repair costs for its leased premises. In addition, as part of the lease
agreement with the City of Regina for the new Mosaic stadium, the Club has been granted sponsorship rights at which
the Club has committed to pay to the City of Regina $500,000 annually for such rights.
	Additionally, the Club has committed to collecting a Stadium Facility Fee on behalf of the City of Regina on each
ticket it sells for CFL games played in the new Mosaic stadium during the term of the initial lease. The facility fees will
be held in trust by the Club for the City and remitted to the City during the year. As at March 31, 2017 the Club has
collected $2,789,160 in facility fees payable to the City of Regina.
	The Club is committed to payments under various other operating leases for buildings and equipment with expiry
dates ranging from 2018 to 2047.
	Minimum annual payments for the next five fiscal years are as follows:
		2018

$

2,414,822

		2019		2,395,800
		2020		2,314,137
		2021		2,167,377
		2022		2,091,297
				

$ 11,383,433
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12. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (continued)
Contingencies
	The Club may be subject to contingencies and disputes for which a provision in the financial statements has not
been made. The occurrence of the confirming future event is not determinable or it is not possible to determine the
amounts that may ultimately be assessed against the Club with respect to these. Management believes that any such
amounts would not have a material impact on the business or financial position of the Club.

Guarantees
	The Club has provided a guarantee on behalf of the Friends of the Riders Inc. for credit card refunds in the event of
non-performance of the Friends of the Riders Inc. lottery.

13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Significant terms and conditions
	There are no significant terms and conditions related to financial instruments classified as current assets or current
liabilities that may affect the amount, timing and certainty of future cash flows. Significant terms and conditions for
the other financial instruments are disclosed separately in those financial statements.

Credit risk
	The Club is exposed to credit risk from the potential inability of a counterparty to a financial instrument to meet
its contractual obligations. The carrying amount of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, and investments
represent the maximum exposure of the Club to credit risk. The Club’s credit risk is considered to be low and is
managed through regular monitoring of balances and communication with debtors. The Club manages credit risk
related to cash and cash equivalents and investments through its cash management and investment policies.

Market risk
	Market risk arises as a result of the holding and trading of investments within a pooled fund. The value of
individual investments within the pooled fund may be adversely impacted by changes within the specific company
or governments which issue the security. The Club has an investment policy designed to manage risk that specifies
various parameters for investing, including eligible types of investments, target asset mixes, minimum credit ratings,
and maximum exposure to a single party.

	Interest rate risk
	Interest rate risk refers to the adverse consequences of interest rate changes on the Club’s cash flows, financial position,
and investment income. The Club is exposed to price risk with respect to the fair value of fixed income investments and
cash flow risk with respect to cash and cash equivalents that have variable interest rates.

	Foreign currency risk
	Foreign currency risk is the risk to the Club that arises from fluctuations in foreign exchange rates. The Club has
exposure to foreign currency risk through its investments in pooled funds that have equities that trade in a foreign
currency. The Club manages this risk through its investment policy which limits foreign equity exposure.

14. TRUST ACCOUNTS
	Certain players are eligible to contribute to an Employee Benefit Plan, as defined in subsection 248(1) of the Income Tax
Act. In accordance with applicable contracts and trust agreements, funds amounting to $2,679,426 (2016 – $2,488,893)
are on deposit with a financial institution. As the trust assets are offset by trust liabilities, they are not reflected in the
financial statements.
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15. DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PENSION PLANS
	In accordance with the terms of the respective defined contribution plan, each Member Club in the CFL shall
contribute funds to the CFL Players’ Pension Plan for each player who has been on one or more Member Club Roster
or Injured Player’s List or Disabled List for nine or more games during each respective season. During 2017, the Club
made contributions of $236,607 (2016 – $240,244).
	The Club has a defined contribution pension plan (Saskatchewan Roughrider Football Club Inc. Employees’ Pension
Plan) for employees. The Club’s obligations are limited to matching contributions made by the employees for current
services. During the year, the Club contributed $285,719 (2016 – $262,420) to the Plan which is included as an expense
in the statement of operations.

16. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
	The Club relies on ticket sales, sponsorship fees, merchandise revenue, and fundraising to finance operations. The
funds available are allocated to various programs and projects based on the needs of the Club and as directed by the
Board of Directors. Note 2 to the financial statements describes the various funds and the activity pertaining to them
for the year.
	The Club’s main objective when managing capital is to ensure that sufficient financial resources are in place to both
deliver on the priorities as set by the Club’s Board of Directors as well as to maintain a reserve to ensure the capability
of operations in the case of unexpected events. As part of capital management the Club invests funds in financial
instruments permitted under its Statement of Investment policies and procedures approved by its Board of Directors.

17. INTERFUND TRANSFERS
	During 2017, the Board of Directors approved a transfer of net assets from the Stadium Fund to the Operating Fund in
the amount of $41,736,307. This transfer recognizes the completion of property, plant and equipment which have now
been commissioned into operations. No interfund transfers were approved by the Board of Directors during 2016.
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